
Republicans Win Back Legislature
O'Brien and Steinberg Lose; Democrats Take Town

By DAVID M. RAZLER
Suffolk County Republicans regained

control of the County Legislature last night,
winning a total of 11 of 18 seats. In addition,
Republican District Attorney candidate Patrick
Henry, has defeated incumbent Democrat
Henry O'Brien by approximately 10,000 votes
with 730 of 807 election districts reporting.

Two-term Democratic County Legislator
Millie Steinberg lost her Third District seat to
her three-time opponent Ferdinand Giese.
Steinberg, a former Kelly C Program
Coordinator was well known for her
controversial stand on the University's
sewerage disposal system. Giese is leader of
several Brookhaven civic associations and made
as one of his primary platform points, a
demand that the University construct an
on-campus sewage treatment plant.

In a completely unexpected victory, Polity
Lawyer Denis Hurley, running as a
Republican in the First County Legislature
District, beat incumbent Democrat Joyce
Buriand. Last month, Republican party leaders
named Hurley as one of the candidates they
were sure would not win.

However, in Brookhaven Town the political
trend ran counter to the rest of Suffolk County
as Democratic Supervisor John Randolph won
a second term and expanded the Democratic
majority on the Town Board from four to six
votes. Out of the three Republican candidates
for the three open council seats, only Joel
Lefkowitz, the only incumbent seeking
reelection won. He will be the sole Republican
on the Brookhaven Town Council.
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In New York City cane Democratic
Congressman Ed Koch took about 50 percent
of the total votes cast, defeating Liberal Mario
Cuomo, Republican Roy Goodman and
Conservative Barry Farber. State Senator Carol
Bellamy took 82 percent of the New York City
vote in the race for City Council President.

The Democrats gained control of the County
Legislature for the first time in 1975 when
they took 11 of the board's seats. All County
Legislature seats are up for election every two
years.

The most unexpected victory of the evening
was Hurley's. The 39-year-old attorney, has for
the past three years run the Polity Legal Clinic,
in addition to handling several lawsuits for the

undergraduate student government. He has
served as both Assistant District Attorney and
Special Prosecutor in Suffolk County, as well
as working as a senior partner of the Riverhead
law firm, Behringer, Hurley, and Hurley.

Hurley was one of only a handful of
legislature candidates given no chance of
winning his seat by his own party leadership in
a Newsday survey of leaders taken only a few
weeks .before the election. 'He stated in his
platform that he will refuse the county
legislature's salary increase from $16,870 to
$22,500. In addition he favors a return to the
old Board of Town Supervisors and an
elimination of the legislature to which he has
just been elected.

Steinberg, the only other candidate with
University ties, lost her attempt at a third term
in office to a candidate she had beat on two
other occasions. In 1973, Steinberg, then
Kelly C Program Coordinator was named New
Democratic Coalition candidate to challenge
Giese, who had been named as the official
candidate of the Democratic Party. With the
help of large numbers of students, Steinberg
won the primary and later the general election.
In 1975, Giese ran against Steinberg as an
independent, placing third in a three-way race.

In Nassau County, Republican Francis
Purcell easily beat Democrat Irwin Landes and
former Republican incumbent Ralph Caso who
ran on an independent line. However, the
District Attorney's race went to the Democrats
as incumbent Dennis Dillon won by an
overwhelming vote over Republican Gregory
Peterson.
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News Briefs Republicans Reverse
Carey's Bond Issue Dies

New York - Governor Hugh Carey's propoa for a major bond
msue went down to defeat Tuesday, dashing his hopes for an
election-year package of money to spend on projects he said would
stimulate the state's economy.

But in a statewide referendum, New York voters approved a
constitutional amendment to streamline the procedures for
disciplining judges. Another amendment, to centralize
administration of the framented court system, appeared headed for
approvel.

The voters rejected the idea of calling a convention to revamp the
state consitution, but an amendment to take away their power to
elect the judges of the Court of Appeals appeared to have a chance
of passing.

A proposal to permit the legislature to increase pensions for
widows and widowers of former public employees was approved, but
amendments to expand the powers of the state Job Development
Authority to make loans to businesses appeared headed for defeat.

The $750 million "economic development" bond plan headed the
list of 10 statewide issues on the ballot with a host of local election
contests.

Carey had pinned some of his hopes for economic recovery on the
projects to be built by the bond issue. And its critics had said he was
also pinning some of his hopes for re-election next year on the
construction jobs and popular public works it would provide.

But as the projects for passage of the bond issue had dimmed in
the face of adverse court rulings in recent weeks, Carey had said he
would "find the means" to build the most "critical" projects with
other funds, if the bond issue were to be defeated.

Carter's Energy Program Fails

Washington - President Carter's bid to arouse support for
his national energy program failed to budge his opponents in
Congress and the business community.

But presidential allies as well as detractors praised Carter for
drawing the nation's attention to the grave energy problems it must
solve.

"The president is not an infallible wizard with all the answers to a
difficult problem," said John Swearingen, the chairman of Standard
Oil of Indiana.

The House Republican leader, John Rhodes of Arizona, said
Carter "didn't have a program to begin with. He still doesn't have
one, and he's trying to convince the American people he does."

But Senator Henry Jackson, (Democrat-Washington,) said, "The
president is telling it like it is."

10 State Amendments Passed

New York - With 88 percent of the election districts reporting,
two propositions and 10 constitutional amendments were considered
in a statewide referendum yesterday.

The proposition to convene a new state consitutional convention
as well as another proposal to float a general purpose bond issue
were both defeated by overwhelming votes.

Four amendments affecting the structure of the State Court
systems passed, allowing appointment of the Court of Appeal
judgeships, centralized judicial administration, increased disciplinary
procedures for judges and increased jurisdiction in local courts.

Other amendments covered such as diverse areas as incresing the
state worker's widows' pensions and the filling of school board
vacancies.

Nixon Expects Mental Anguish

Washington D.C. - Richard Nixon will suffer "mental anguish"
and embarrassment if the public is allowed to hear 30 White House
tape recordings used to convict his closest aides, Nixon's lawyers said
yesterday.

But attorney Edward Bennett Williams, arguing for the release of
the Watergate tapes, told the Supreme Court: "I don't know of
any common law rignt now to be embarrassed by one'4inculpatory
words."

At issue before the court's nine justices are the tapes played
during the 1974 Watergate cover-up trial of Nixon's closest advisers.
A federal appeals court ruled more than a year ago that the tapes
"are no longer confidential."

"A tape is different than a trial transcript. Tapes are susceptible to
uses that are far more offensive to persons whose voices are on
them," William Jeffress argued for Nixon.

Transcripts of the tapes were widely publicized during the trial of
former Attorney General John Mitchell and ex-White House aides
H.R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman. But except for the
12-member jury and those persons who sat through all or portions of
the trial, the public has never heard the actual voices of Nixon and
his aides discussing the scandal that forced him from office.

Compiled fro.n the Associated Press (AP)

By ERIK L. KELLER
TMre was much to celebrate

at Suffolk County Republican
Headquarter last night as the
Republica took 10 out of 18
County L ature seats, five
town supervisor seats, the
County Clerk seat and the hotly
contested District Attorney seat.

Cheers of "great," "fantastic"
and 'The beginning of a new
em," filled the room as District
Attorney-elect Patrick Henry
entered the reception hall,
greeting the County's political
leaders and campaign workers.

Re-elected lIsp Town
Supervisor Peter Cohalan said in
his victory speech, that the
results tonight hopefully, "will
be the beginning of a 40 year
tradition." When he spoke about
Henry, he said that "Henry got
half his margin in Islip." and said
to Henry, "Remember when you
have to indict someone,
remember who put you in
office."

As the results came in during
the night, the excitement and
the number of people grew in
the Headquarters culminating in
a seemingly generally
acknowledged Republican
victory. All the people,

especially the campaign workers
present, seemed to be very

happy in the results. Two
campain workers for Henry,

Linda Damba and Diane fers,
said the victory made al the

work they had done for Henry
worthwhile.

Both work for the law firm of
Rebore and Thorpe where they
met Henry who works out of the
same office. They were
introduced to him and
immediately said that they
wanted to work in his campaign.
"He really cares about his
workers," said Dambra, adding
that this was one of the reasons
she decided to work for him.

Elfers, a non-Suffolk resident
said she wanted to work for
Henry because, "It's great to be
around when they are making
the commercials and stuff."
Both Dambra and Elfers could
point to no specific issue which
made them decide to work for
Henry but said that they felt he
had "a pleasant personality."

An Alterna support member
from Brookhaven, who was a
Henry worker said the only
reason he supported Henry over
incumbant Henry O'Brien was
because, "I'm a party man.'

However, another camnaig
worker pointed to ues sueh a
the "lued" with former County
Sheriff EuMne and that he
"pends too much tWe on the
anticorruption foce and nol
enough time in the family. I
want a D.A. who will stay in
office and not fight his own
battles," he said.

Although these workers and
everybody else at . the
Headquarters were apparently
excited and quite loud during
the tallying of the various races,
their reactions came to a peak
when Henry entered the
reception hall. By this time the
hall was overflowing into the bar
in the back and all were on their
feet to greet Henry.

As he walked towards the
front of the hall he was dearly
affectionate as he kissed and
warmly greeted campaign
workers and supporters. He said,
"I won't rest easy until all the
votes aim counted," although he
had a 16,000 vote plurality with
75 percent of the vote in.. Henry
thanked all of his campaign
workers and fellow Republican
office runners for the support
they gave hime during the
campaign.
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O'Brien Plays on Election Day
By JACK MILLROD

As he left the locker room
and stepped onto the gym floor,
Henry O'Brien, the loser of
yesterday's Suffolk County
District Attorney election,
should have known that
November 8 would not go down
as one of his lucky days. "I have
to play basketball in my
corderoys," he said. "I can't find
a pair of shorts."

On election day four years
ago, O'Brien played a game of
basketball with Congressman
Thomas Downey (D-West Islip)
in the Stony Brook gym, and
O'Brien was victorious that
election. Hoping that victory
would repeat itself, O'Brien
returned to that same gym
yesterday, along with several
campaign aides, and it was
basketball time again.

"I believe in symbolism,"
O'Brien said, pointing out that
this Election Day he was also
sporting the same polka-dot tie
he wore the day he captured the
Suffolk County District
Attorney's post four years back.

This year, however, the
polka-dot tie must have lost its
charm. As for the basketball
gnme, that too proved
disappointing.

Don Klepper, a Stony Brook
graduate student in the Public
Affairs Program, who has played explained. . lately, "It's been more difficult
ball in the gym with O'Brien Klepper said, "I've been with intramurl activities."
regularly during the past few playing with hime for three Sitting at the bae of the
years, said that the DA was out years and I had no idea who the bleachers, casually discussing
of shape, and this may have been guy was," and was surprised campaign issues, O'Brien was
responsible for his loss - at least when he learned that the interrrupted by a member of the
on the court. O'Brien he'd played so many Stony Brook Basketball team

"Last time he was thinner," games with in the past was the who politely asked the group to
Klepper said. O'Brien agreed same O'Brien as the DA. leave the gym floor and began
that he had indeed put o; O'Brien said he's come to the walking back to the locker
weight. "He doesn't eat right gym to play ball regularly during room. Davis said, "Harry, maybe
during the campaign," Leo tha past few years, mostly on you should take yp running,"
Davis, a campaign assistant Saturdays and Sundays, but O'Brien grinned.
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The Suffolk Legislature's Democratic Trend

-Democrats Lose DA, Legislature Races
By JACK MILLROD

Holbrook - Suffolk County Democratic Headquarters
was in a dismal, confused state last night in the face of
the devastating defeats the Democrats suffered in the
District Attorney race, the County Clerk race, and in the
race for 10 out of the 18 County legislature seats.

On the ground floor of the small house serving as
Suffolk County Democratic headquarters, a huge
toteboard hung on a wail behind a desh where several
phones were being manned by campaign workers,
receiving the latest vote totals. In a corer on the
opposite side of the room, a Patchogue based radio
station, set up a remote brodcasing facility from which
it trasmitted periodic reports. The 25-30 people miling
about were predominantly media representatives and at
approximately 9:20 PM there was some excitement as
the first returns were posted.

As the night went on, however, the crowd became
confused as the toteboard was updated only
sporadically, and then not at all. For some period of
time the board was neglected as several campaign
workers searched through the house for a magic marker.
Rumors of Democratic defeats swept across the room,
and when a campaign worker for incumbent District
Attorney candidate Henry O'Brien, Dave Mansfield, said
that the toteboard situation was "the least of our

problems," several reporters began to suspect that the
Democrats were in fact losing ground in many of the
elections.

Upstairs, in a small office, State Democratic Chairman
Dominic Baranello sat behind his desk, and when asked
by a reporter about the small turnout at the
headquarters last night, Baranello replied, "I'm here!"
Phone call after phone call came to his desk, and as each
loss was reported, the handful of supporters situated in
the office grew silent, and the quiet muttering of "I
can't believe it," could be heard from a woman seated in
the comer of the room.

The victorious candidates entered the office and
seemed restrained. Incumbent Brookhaven Town
supervisor John Randolph, after learning of his
re-election said his feelings were ambivalent. He said he
planned no celebration, he would only "sleep late
tomorrow...take four ours off, and get back to
business."

When he was asked if the low turnout in Suffolk
County could be attributed to the weather, .Baranello
said, "It rained on the Republicas also - rm not
looking for excuses, I'm looking for reason."

Downstairs, confusiou continued as all effort to post
the returns were abandoned. When it became apparent
that O'Brien had lost the eledtion for Suffolk District
Attorney, the mood of the crowd, which was steadily
waning in number, grew somber.

Baranello said to the small group of supporters in the
office, "You've lost an independent DA todayand that's
a terrible toll for the people in Suffolk County." O'Brien
was said to be in his Centereach headquaters at the
time, and although a group of supporters waited for his
arrival, at approiately 1:30 AM when they began to

leave, there was still no indication that he would in fact
appear at Democratic headquarters.

Shortly after Frank Fagen, an aide to Baranello,
announced "We've lost control of the leislture," a call
from Governor Carey came for Barne!lo. According to
the state chairman, Carey said that, "the core of the
Democratic Party within the state was in good
condition," although the party did poory in the suburbs

in the face of opposition forces backed by the
conservative coalitions. Carey, Branello said, assured
him that "the outlook for 1978 is fine."

The democrats needed to capture 10 of 18 Suffolk
County egislre seats to maintain a majority in that
body; they were only able to secure eight. Baranello sat
back in his chair, rubbed his eyes, and said 'Well figure
it out tomorrow."

CCU NTY DEMOCRATS at the Holbrook County hadquarters.
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New York City

Koch Takes Mayoralty Race;
Bellamy Wins in Landslide

New York (AP) - Democratic Representative Edward
Koch easily won election as New York City's 105th
mayor last night, an odds-on favorite after an eight
months coe-from-behind campaign. He will be the first
bachelor chief executive in a ful century.

A fierce autumn gale that inundated the city with 5.3
inches of rain over a two-day period ended in the
afternoon, but not until it had cut down a Board of
Elections projection of a 1.69 million vote total. Instead,
the final figure was expected to be in the neighborhood
of 1.4 million, out of 2.6 million registered voters, two
thirds of them Democrats.

The bald, 6-foot-1 cogressman from Mnht's
East Side was conceded victory about 11:15 PM by his
chief rival, Secretary of State Mario Cuomo, whom Koch
had defeated twice in Democratic primary battles.
Cuomo made his inal mayoral bid as the ibeal party
candidate

Koch Captured 50 ercent

The 52-year-odd Koch captured 50 percent of the
total vote to 42 percent for Cuomo, who carried his
home borough of Queens after losing it to Koch in their
two previous meetings. He also won in Staten island.
Koch took Manhattan, the Bronx and Brooklyn.

Preelection polls had projected a 53 to 39 precent
edge for Koch over Cuomo, in the race for the $60,000 a

year mayor's job.
Mindful of the grevious plight of the nation's large

cities, Koch told his joyful followers in a victory speech:

"Tie job of tumin New York City around will not be

As his sueor basked in the glow of victory, Mayor
Abaham Beame stood impassively amid a happy throng
of Dmocrats crammed on a stage at the election
headquartrs of Kbch last night.

Prhaps Beame's thoughts wandered to that night four
yeas ago when the Democratic party faithful gathered
in mother hotel ballroom to hail him as the city's 104th
-and first - Jewish mayor.

But this night spelled the end of Beame's political
career, which began more than 40 years ago as a
Democratic dtrict captain in Brooklyn.

l1e 71-year-old mayor had been done in by the worst
fiscal crisisince the Grat Depression and by Governor
Hugh Carey, once Beam's political ally.

Crey had all but forced Mario Cuomo, his secretary
of stat to run in the Democratic mayoral primary to
atop Beme's renomination. The governor succeeded and
Beame ran third in the seven-way primary race behind
Koch and Cuomo.

But Beame displayed no emotion as he watchedthe
returns on television in the upper east side Manhattan
apartment of a dose friend.

Seated in a bedroom of the apartment before a
televison set, Beame told the Associated Press, "It's not
that much of an emotional change. Tonight I don't have
that kind of feeling of disappointment and
disheartenment that I had on primary night. That feeling
is all behind me."

New Yorkers Watch Predictions Come True
By LAWRENCE RIGGS

New York City - It had been a lornigoad for the rank
and file workers of the Congrssman Edward Koch for
mayor campaign and last night over 1,000 of them came
to the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel Americana here to
celebrate their candidate's v-toty, each in his or her
own way.

For some, dancing to disco music, provided by Disco
Van 2000, was the best way. [fr doh, huddling dose to
one of the two televisions sets in the balroom trying to
hear the election results was the best way to end thelong
journey. However, most people preferred to stand
around talking and drinking, reminiscing about the
campaign and speculating about the political future of
New York City.

While many workers had been with Koch from the
beginning, some came to him only after the primry last
September. "We endorsed [former Congresoman]
Bella [Abzug] originally but we endorsed Koch for his
position on Westway and we also felt [New York
Secretary of State Mario] Cuomo didn't care about the
upper West Side at all," President of the Community
Free Democrats, a reform club based on the upper West
Side of Manhattan.

Throughout the victory party, a campaign spokesman
came out periodically announcing the current election
results. The first time at 8:45 PM, he said that although

no returns were in yet, Koch would still win the
election. This elicited only mild response from the
audience, which was spread all around the room. Two
hour later, he came in announcing that Cuomo had
conceded defeat. Although this did not bring an
overwhelminly enthusiastic cheer from the audience,
they slowly started drifting toward the podium.

At different times during the evening, another Koch
campaign worker threw fortune cookies out to the
crowd with fortunes stating, "You will have good
fortune with Ed Koch as Your Mayor."

At 11:30 PM Koch finally came in for his victory
peech surrounded by the other members of his ticket

which included reelected Comptroller Harrison Goldin
and City Coundl President-elect Carol Bellamy along
with other offcias including Mayor Abraham Beame
and Govenor ugh Carey and his campaign chairmen.

Carey, who endorsed Koch only after the primary
reverang his earier decision to support Cuomo, was
greeted with both cheers and boos as he spoke.

Nevertheless, Koch and Beame thanked him for his
support in the campaign and Koch added 'everyone of
the Governor's children can be Bar Mitzvahed or
confirmed in Gracie Mansion as long a I'm mayor."

Beame, who will leave his office in January said, "I
want to urge all New Yorkers to get behind Koch to help
this city on the way up. It is stil the greatest city in the
world and will remain that."

Koch, who said in his speech that his priorities are
"confronting the fiscal crisis and the conditions in the
schools," took time to thank all of his campaign
workers, saying, "Id like to thank you all because
without your help I would not be standing here tonight.
Koch added, "I pledge to make this a working
administration and it's gonna take the help of all New
Yorkers."

A Chasidic Rabbi from Brooklyn, who asked to
remain anonymous, when questioned about Koch's
statement, concerning Carey's children said,"God forbid
Carey's children be Bar Mtzvahed."

Cuomo Supporters Slowly Realize
That Their Candidate Has Lost

NEWLY ELECTED MAYOR EDWARD KOCH
addresses his supporters in the Americana Hotel
Ballroom last night.

By DON FAIT

South Ozone Park - New York Secretary of State
Mario Cuomo did not lose the New York City mayoral
election last night. He lost the race a month and a half
ago when Rep. Edward Koch won the Democratic
primary runoff.

Before an enthusiastic and dedicated crowd of
supporters, many present since early yesterday
afternoon, Cuomo entered the ballroom of the
Intenational Hotel at Kennedy Airport in Queens to
make his concesion speech at at 11:15 PM last night,
after it became certain that Koch had received a
majority of the votes cast.

When the cheers of the crowd finally died down, and
the band opped playing the theme song from ROCKY,
the underdog candidate solemnly announced that "Ed
Koch is going to be the next mayor of New York.'

Although the 400 Cuomo supporters expected defeat,
they were unwilling to accept it until the very end. When
news that the gap between the two candidates was
dosing reached the campaign headquarters the crowd
went wild, hoping that the pap might cose. When
CBS-TV News announced at 10:40 PM that Cuomo was
triling by only two percent, shouts of "We want Mario"
surged through the crowd, and continued with little
interruption until Cuomo made his appearance, while

camera crews, photographers, newsmen and fans
struggled for positions under the hot flood lights.

Many of Cuomo's supporters were from his home
borough, Queens. Some were friends and neighbors of
his before he announced his candidacy. Many others
were drawn in during the early stages of campaigning,
seven months ago. All of them remained loyal through
Cuomo's defeat in the primary and decision to run on
the Liberal and Neighborhood Preservation party lines.

Cuomo Values Experience
Cuomo stressed the value of the experiences he had

during his long campaign, and the experiences of the
many people who worked with him, many having never
taken part in the political process before.

He mentioned how he lived with and learned about
"all the beautiful people and neighborhoods of the
city." With the crowd still cheering, Cuomo thanked the
people who had made his campaign possible and said he
"was privileged to be able to be part of it."

Despite his loss, Cuomo appeared to be pleased with
his final showing, at least in front of his loyal, but
unfulfilled followers.

After he stepped down from the podium, chants of
'Cuomo for Governor" and even one of "Cuomo for
President" filled the room and signs which had been
prepared with that message were showing.
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Brookhaven Town

Brookhaven Democrats Celebrate Town Wins
By MIKE JANKOWITZ,
ANDREA MONTAGUE

and VAL LEVY
Patchogue - The cha ne did not

exactly flow, but the atmosphere was
jubilant at Brookhaven Democratic
Headquarters nonetheless. At the Moose
Lodge, shortly after midnight, it was
clearly evident just who the winners and
losers were. The Democrats had taken a
distinctadvantage in the Brookhaven
Town election as incumbent Supervisor
John Randolph had already won his
Treelection bid by a surprisingly large
margin, one which gave him the hihest
vote totals of all the candidates running
in Brookhaven town this year.

Less than a half hour after Randolph
gave his victory speech, his Republican
opponent Councilman Robert Hughes
was conceding defeat to the gathering of
the already celebrating Democrats.

"I knew it would be an uphill race. It
was an exciting, challenging campaign.
I'M glad there was no mudslnging,"
Hughes said, adding, "If I had to do it
over again, I would do the same."

'"Today started with a hurricane and
ended up with a landslide," Randolph
said in his victory speech. "My victory is
a reaffirmation of the people in the
'Randolph administration. My government
is the government of the people."

"The amount of votes that I won by
was a surprise." Randolph stated earlier
that certain press had predicted a close
race, but that he "never thought it would
be close."

The other town races, however, were
much closer. Although Democrat Pamela

Betheil failed to capture Republican
incumbent Joel Lefkowitz's Town
Council seat, Democrats Neil Capria and
Edward Reynolds did manage to obtain
the other two council seats that were up
for grabs, giving Democrats five out of
the six Town Council seats. Reynolds
however did not accept victory right
away, but rather preferred to wait until
the final tabulations were In. But he was
firm about his future performance as a
,council member. "I will not be a
puppet," he said.

The Democrats were less fortunate in
the races for Superintendant of Highways
and Town Clerk. In the bid for the
former, Democrat Vincent Felice lost to
Republican incumbent Harold Malkmes.
In conceding defeat, Felice said, "We
covered everything. We did it fair and
square. But I'l never do it again."

Brookhaven Town Democratic Party
Executive Committee member Seth
Morgan commented on Felice's defeat
saying "Felice was against the biggest
vote getter whom the Republicans
thought would help pull in the rest of the
seats. They knew it was a key race."

In the Town Clerk race, Democrat
Hunt Glover, who lost to another
incumbent Republican Eugene Dooley by
a margin of approximately 3500 votes,
attributed his loss to "bad weather and
low voter turnout."

However, the Democrats won again in
the race for Receiver of Taxes, where
Democratic incumbent Paul Gelinas held
the seat with an approximately 3500 vote
margin over Republican William Rogers.

Gelinas attributed his victory to the

fact that he reorganized the town's
Accounts Department and saved the town
$160,000. The climate at the Moose
Lodge was one of reserved enthusiasm,
slightly contrasting the more business-like
efficiency that prevailed earlier in the
evening around the corner at Brookhaven
Democratic headquarters.

Randolph's Assistant campain
manaer, Roberto Careras a recent
graduate of Lyndon State Colege,
commented on the enthusiasm saying
'1tis is the first campaign rve been in
since grduatin. rve never seen as much
of an enthusiastic crowd as the
Democratic party. I have complete faith
that we will remain as such for many
years." Carreras' confidence in his
candidate was best expressed when
Randolph first walked into Democratic
headquarters that evening.

"He's a winner," Carreras said.
Campaign worker Pete Aglio was also
confident. "We were secure all along that
he'd wid. There was no doubt about it. It
was just a matter of how many we'd win
by."

Randolph himself was secure not only
in his victory, but also in his performance
for his next term of office. '"here are
still problems to be addressed," he stated.
"And they wil be addressed based on the
ability of the tax payers to pay."

By midnight everyone had assembled
in Moose Lodge, where a crowd of
approximately 150 gathered to hear the
final results of what amounted to a near
sweep of the Brookhaven seats by the
Democratic party this election. Among
the many people gathered there were

Stony Brook Associate Professor of
History Hugh Cleleand, who also serves as
a Democratic committeeman in the Town
of Brookhaven. Cleand was disappointed
that there were few Stony Brook students
involved in the electoral process in
Brookhaven, and expressed hope that
more students would participate in the
future.

A Testimonial To Work
But the general Democratic victory was

probably best characterized by Randolph,
who said, "for two years we've put in a
lot of work [into the campaign]. I think
that this victory is a testimonial to
that."

For Town Republicans, It Is a Night of Loss
By ED KELLY

Patchogue - A large round table eventually became
the center of attention. The rooms of Felice's Catering
House were filled with hundreds of Republicans who
gathered to analyze the early election returns in
Brookhaven Town. For those who really wanted to
know the course that the election would take, however,
the round table gave more than hints.

The party leaders seated around the table indicated
from the beginning that Rupublican Town Supervisor
Candidate Bob Hughes and three candidates running for
Town Council would not win. Their only positive
indication was that Joel Lefkowitz, the only incumbent
Republican running for re- election would be successful.

Seated at the table was Leon Giuffreda, a formerState
Senator and long time town Party leader. Peering over
his glasses. Giuffreda represented experience in these
matters. At his right was Lefkowitz. At his left,
Republican Campaign Manager Tom Neppel. For over
two and a half hours, none of them moved from the
table as they analyzed the latest election returns, printed
on large yellow sheets. Occasionally, Hughes, or
Councilman candidates Don Sallah and Pat Pulsonetti
would look over their shoulder for a trend.

Their faces said that the Republicans were not doinl
well in Brookhaven Town. As a matter of fact, their
expressions were at least as accurate as the statistics
being written on the scoreboards downstairs. Even
former Councilman Bill Regan, who chose not to run
again because of "personal" reasons, seemed at least as
concerned as everyone else that the Republicans had lost
the race for Town Supervisor to Democrat John
Randolph as well as two of three council positions. The
defeat gave virtual control of Brookhaven Town to the
Democrats who now hold five of the six Council sats.

"I'm very surprised," said Regan, more in disbelief than
disappointment. The Republicans ran a campaign on
the issues of low income housing and federal funding.
The voter registration of Brookhaven Town is two to
one in favor of Republicans. The people did not vote the
way they were supposed to."

That first became apparent at about 9:30 PM with 25
percent of the vote in. Hughes trailed Randolph by just
under 2,000 votes. That was the closest Hughes came,
however, as Randolph steadily increased his lead
eventually opening an 8,000 vote lead late in the evening

to become the first Democratic Town Supervisor to be
re-elected.

By 11 PM, with Republican party members now
standing on their chairs to see the election returns
posted, it seemed evident that Lefkowitz would be the
lone Republican representative on the Council. The race
for the other two Council seats was close but now, with
over 196 of 200 districts in, it was over. Sallah and
Pulsonetti had lost to the Democrats Neal Capria and
Edward Reynolds by about 1,000 votes each.

At about 11:45 PM, Giuffreda, Lefkowitz and Neppel
rose from their table for the first time to go downstairs
and face the reality that they had predicted.

All the news wasn't bad, however, two members of
the Hughes team did win. Harold Malkmes won the race
for Highway Superintendent and Gene Dooley won for
Town Clerk while Bill Rogers lost in the race for Receiver
of Taxes.

In the Concession speeches, the candidates mixed
disappointment with graciousness, "You gave me the
greatest teammates,"said Hughes. "If I had to do it all
over again I wouldn't do it any differently."

"We dlivered a dean and decent campaign," sid

Neppel, "and I don't think we should boo them
{Democrats] tonight."

"We addressed the issues and we're proud to be
Republicans," said Sallah.

'"hey'1 Be Liberal"
The reactions to the Democratic victory were at the

very least that of concern. 'Theyll be very liberal and I
don't know if taxpayers can afford it," said Elmore
Donnelly of Lake Ronkonkoma. "They're going to
initiate programs to bring in the federal government but
I like home rule."

Keven Keamey, a graduate student in Political Science
at Stony Brook was depressed. "Randolph is an
incompetent administrator," he said. "Environmentally
he has no background." Keamey was also concerned
about low income housing for senior citizens. "He
[Hughes] was the first time any politician has realized
that we have people in the community that it could
help," he said.

A few hours earlier, the men seated at the round table
thought Hughes could help Brookhaven Town too. But
early on they realized he wasn't going to get his chance
to do that as Town Shmrwnr .
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Suffolk County

Steinberg Loses County Seat After Two Terms
By JOANNE SUMMER

Port Jefferson - In a small room in the village Post
Office, Suffolk County Legislator Millie Steinberg and
her campaign staff waited anxiously as the district vote
tallies came in.

"It's no use darling, we're losing," said Steinberg to
one of her campaign workers, as she watched the totals
which indicated she would not be re-elected to a third
term in her Fifth District seat. "It looks bad,' the
Incumbent Democrat continued, near tears.

About a half hour later, the hot, tense, almost tearful
atmosphere lightened as Steinberg's spirits rose aain.
"Tm defeated, but not devasted," she announced.
"Sometimes you lose, sometimes you win. I feel pushed
out, but I'm very goot at pushing myself back into
something."

Steinberg said she was not certain about what she will
do next. She is determined, however, to continue
working. "I'll do something else," she said.

In the past Steinberg has been very active in the
National Organization of Women (NOW), has held the
position of President of the Suffolk County League of
Women Voters and worked as Program Coordinator of
Kelly C.

"Millie was the best friend the University had in the
County Legislature," said Stony Brook Junior Steve
Singer, a campaign worker. Singer said that one of the
main issues separating Steinberg and her opponent
Ferdinand Giese, concerned sewage treatment. Steinberg

supported the controversial "201 Study" which
advocated improvement of the present Pod Jefferson
sewage treatment plant in addition to the building of
other plants in the area. Giese has stated that the

Jnivewsity should build its own sewage treatment plant
on the athletic fields.

Todd Gabor, another Stony Brook student said, "I
think it's going to be bad for the University. Giese wants
to alienate the University from the rest of the
community. We live in the community, we should be a
part of it."

Giese defeated Steinberg by a total of 7316 to 6234
votes.

Jeanne Newcomer, a campaigner, partially attributed
Giese's victory to the fact that he ran on both the
Republican and Conservative lines. "Mfillie is just the
Democratic line," she said. "Just the one line - and that
kills you."

Campaign Manager Naomi Solo said that she feels
Steinberg was the victim of a county-wide trend toward
Conservatism. "I can't believe it's the strength of that
man," she said. "I can only believe it's the trend. "I
think it's a very sad sign, I think it's a time when people
are receding into Republican nonthinking."

This election was the third contest which pitted
Steinberg against Giese, a loca I civic association leader.
In 1973, Steinberg was serving as Kelly C Program
Coordinator. With the backing of many campus
students, she was able to run a successful primary battle

against Giese, who was at that time the choice of the
Democratic Party. Steinberg was a member of the New
Democratic Coalition, a liberal group coming out of the
McGovern presidential campaign a year earlier. In 1975,
Giese ran as a Conservative and finished third in a
three-way race.

-Giese WinsLegislature Seat After Three Tries
By JERRY LESIAW to implement a bond issue to get the ran as an independent, is still recognized different, Giese said. When asked if he

Patchogue - For the first time last plant constructed, but Giese opposed .as such by most of his constituents. "It's had spoken to Steinberg when his victory
night at about midnight, Ferdinand Giese this, saying that the State, not the local just the man that won. His Republican was ascertained, Giese said that he hadn't.
turned down a supporter's offer of a towns, should fund a new sewage designation had very little to do with his "Right now I don't know whether I'm
celebratory drink. Clad in a grey suit, the treatment plant on University property. success. I personally don't see what illie coming or going."
white haired, diminutive 63-year-old The harsh economic reality of who Steinberg has accomplished other than Giese Wants To Represent !
approached the podium in the banquet would pay for sewage treatment has the no-smoking ordinance and getting the "I want to represent people the way
room at Felice's Restaurant in Patchogue affected the relationship between the cultural grants. We're in a time now when that they should be represented; and I'm
and addressed the crowd. "I'd like to University and the local community. culture might have to be side-stepped for going to see like hell that they get that
thank my wife, but she's lying out back Giese said, "The people at the University more important thing, like lowering representation," Giese said.
somewhere," he said with a bit of a slur are okay. It's the State that's causing the taxes." The crowd, at Republican headquarters
in his voice. "I'll tell you why I won this problems. They are responsible for the * 'We kept Millie off the Independent which was mostly well-dressed and
election. I booked a motel room for poor town-gown relations. I want people Ticket because her petitions were faulty predominately middle aged, milled about
tomorrow night with Millie Steinberg." to know that the State is responsible for in context," Carroll said. "Ultimately she with the enthusiasm of a city whose team

The crowd responded appreciatively to that." When asked to elaborate on how didn't have enough signatures and the had just lost the World Series. Although
Giese's off color quip, but they seemed to he is going to inform his constituents of court upheld us on that." the figures on the board showed Giese
be even more pleased that Giese, an this situation, Giese reiterated his Millie Steinberg gathered wide-spread leading 6,604 to 5,577 at midnight, in
underdog in his race, produced such an statement. support on the University because of her Brookhaven Town, it was a losing night
upset in Brookhaven while many other Glee's campaign manager, John stand on sewage treatment and other for the Repubican Party.
seats in the town were lost to the Carroll then commented, "What Ferd is issues, and because she is a former Keeping true to his reputation, Giese
Democrats. Giese was elected County trying to say is that the people are Kelly-C Program Coordinator. Giving her maintained his bizarre sense of humor,
Legsator from the Fifth District in the suddenly becoming aware. that the age as "over 50," Steinberg is known introducing a woman to people as "my
Town of Brookhaven, a position he has ewage problem is an important issue. for her liberal view and sympathies mother. She's thirty years my junior."
lost to Steinberg twice in the past. The What we're talking about here is meat and toward the young people and the Before leaving, Giese reiterad his
basic of the campaign was the "201 potatoes, and when the high taxes hit University. Glae's persona is that of a views on one of the subtle but sensitive
Study" still being conducted by New home, people feel it." gruff and feisty socialite, whose eccentric underlying topic in the mpgn. "I love
York State, a report concluding that the Carrol said that Gese's victory was not tendencies may have been in part the young eople," he aid, grabbing a
State University at Stony Brook makes attributable to the dual support of the responsible for his previous defeats. "I mutachioed young man by the arm. "See
necessary additional sewage treatment Republican and Conservative Parties. He have all the respect in the world for here is my son. He's 25 years old. How
facilities in Port Jefferson. Steinberg tried pointed out that Giese, who previously Millie, but feel our phlosophies are could I not love the young people?"

County Legislature Results
1.- Riveheed

D-Joyce Burland - 8,902
2 - Haeptonm

D-John Donohue#* - 9,079
C-Margaret Bril - 1,478

3 - South Brookhaven
D-John Foley#* - 8,572

4 - Northeest Brohaven
D-Floyd Cinton#* - 8,361

C-Michael Walter - 1,347
65- Northwet Brookhaven

D-Millie Steinberg# - 6,234
6 - Smihtown

D-Clark Fisher - 6,913
7 - Smilthtown

D-Judith Slotnick - 5,792
8 - East Islip

D-Thomas Donahue - 5,636
9 - Bay Shore

D-Rod Hamilton - 4,420
10- Brentwood

D-Philio Nolan - 5,654

R-Denns Hurley* -11,633 11 - Bright Water
D-Richard Cambert# - 6,815

R-Daniels - 8,871 12 - Babylon
D-John Curti - 5,085

13 - Undenhurt
R-Salvatore Nicosia - 7,176 D-Joseph Bassano#* - 6,588

I14- Amtyvie
R-Stephen Burke - 7,7326 D-Catherine Pasqualone - 4,022

165- Haf Hollow Hills
D-Martin Feldman# - 5,702

R-Ferdinand Giese* - 7,316 16- Nothport
D-Elane Adler#* - 6,448

R-William Carney#* - 10,251 17- Humtington
D-Jane Devine* - 8,064

R-William Richards* - 6,579 18- Centerport
D-Robert Mrazek#* - 8,114

R-John Wehrenberg#* - 9,097

R-Joseph Caputo#* - 6,123

R-Michael Grant#* - 6,009

* - Denotes Winner

R-John Finnerty* - 7.698

R-Anthony Noto# - 8,667

R-Herman Bopp - 5,082

R-Lou Howard# - 7,225

R-Saverio Romeo - 3,516

R-John O'Neil - 5,211

R-Carol Maxon - 7,633

R-Jefferey Viras - 6,380

# - Denotes Incumbent
These figures were provided last night by the Suffolk County board

of Elections. All figures except Districts 5, 7, 16, and 18 are complete
vote totals, others are partial reflecting most of the votes cast.
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Nassau County

Purcell Wins Nassau County Executive Seat ..
-By ERIC GOLDIN Hemptead Holiday Inn was jnmed with the vicory would turn out to be a mot attracted to the candidate's image

Hempatead - In a surprisinly easy loyal supporters as Purcell reiterated in landlide. The presiding supervisor's portraying him as the man of the
victory, Hempstead Town Presiding his victory speech, the major theme of surprisingy wide margin may have been people."
Supervisor Francis Purcell, the his campign namely, the need for attributable to previous disclosures that "Our theme from the beginning wa
Republican - conertive candidate, last honesty and integrity in government. Iandes had not filed incometax returns that Frank Purcell is for the people", said
night defeated iberal-Democrat Promises, Promises for three yca, and the inclement Purcell spokesmen Art Thompson, whc
candidate, Assembyma Irwin Landes, "You must be honestwith people," weather. added that there was a definite strateg
and Independent finumbent Ralph Caso Purcell said. "I wont make promises I "Rainy weather is Republican to project this image during Purcell's
in the race for Nassau County executive. can't keep." Perspiring under the glaring weather," said Frank Taela, a C.W. Pst cmpaign. "He repreosnts the people's

As of 11:30 PM, with 300 of 984 heat of television lights, he added that junior and member of the Nassau County values", Thompson asserted.
election districts reporting, Purcell had "this was a tremendous victory for the Young Repubicans. Taela added that Richard Carvell, a Republicar
64,005 votes followed by Landes, who Republican Party, and a magnificent "Republicans tend to be fanatics" who committeeman from Freeport, echoed
had already conceded defeat, with experience for me." will vote in any weather. Traditionlly, Thompson's statements. "Frank Purcell i
44,346. Caso . distant third, The victory celebration was an orderly the well orgq ized Nassau Republican a regular person," he said. "You can jus
garnering just over 10,000 votes. A short affair. The crowd applauded Or tion has been able to get out the walk up and talk to him, and he's willinl
time later, Nassau County Republican enthusiastically, but not wildly for the vote mre efficiently than their to listen. He will talk to anyone."
Chairman Joseph Magiotta announced newly elected county executive, and most Demoatic ounterpts.In . the Nassau County District
that Purcell held a 34,000 vote lead over had left the ballroom by 12:30 AM to Duing the ampaign, issues such as Attorney Race, Republican candidate
Landes with two thirds of the election attend parties elsewhere in the hotel. income tax incres and low income Greg Peterson lost to incumbent Denni
districts reporting. Although most experts felt that Purcell bousing were debated by the candidates. Dillon. Dillon ran with Democratic

The Peter Cooper Room In the would win the election, few believed that However, most Purcell spprtseemedsre iberal and Conservative endorsements
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... While Dillon Is Re-Elected District Attorney
By JERRY GROSSMAN

East Meadow - When Nassau
Democratic Party Chairma Stanley

Harwood stepped up to the microphone
at the Salisbury restaurnt in Eisenhower
Park at 10:47 last night to announce the
fate of his party's "dream ticket" most
people already knew what he was about
to say. Even the party's most faithful
supporters, who had started arriving at
the Democrats' central headquarters
around 9 PM, were well aware of the
latest polls that had predicted a
Republican victory, and the earliest
results did nothing to dispel that feeling.

So when Harwood said that he had
some "good news, and some not so good
news," no one laughed. They all knew
that Harwood was about to introduce
Assemblyman Irwin Landes, the
Deomcratic candidate for County
Executive, and that Landes was about to
concede the race to his Republican
opponent Francis Purcell.

Run For The Money
But the sentiment of the crowd was

not one of deep despair. Despite Landes's
loss - with 500 of the 984 election

districts reporting Purcell led by a margin
of 107,855 to 77,928 votes - the
pervading theme was that the
Republicans had been given a run for
their money. And there always was the
one bright spot to focus upon: Dennis
Dillon a Democrat, had overwhelmingly
been re-elected District Attorney.

Landes himself chose to concentrate
on those points when he responded to a
boisterous and prolonged ovation by
saying, "I recognize that even in the loss
tonight there is a great victory. I have
made so many friends," he went on to
explain, "and we really gave them a
race."

Turning Point
"This is the turning point for the

Democratic Party," Landes
enthusiastically proclaimed. "It's a myth
that we have a weak committee structure.
This campaign proved that we do have a
strong party. The future is with us."

"We ran a campaign on the issues of
bossism and high taxes," he continued
"and those issues will come back to haunt
the Republicans. I hope Fran Purcell does
the job he promises to do, but when he

doesn't do the job, well be there to
correct him," Landes vowed amid loud
*deers.

Vctory Party
The 'victory party' had started slowly.

For almost an hour at the beginning of
the evening, media personnel
outnumbered Democratic hopefuls. And
the more well-known members of the
media, John Johnson and Pia Lindstrom,
television reporters for ABC and NBC

spectively, were trated as if they were
the ceebties, while Landes and Dillon
both opted to stay out of sight until
much later.

The reception picked up in tempo
considerably, though, when the treasurer
of the Democratic county committee,
Jeanne Aronson, announced a little after
10 PM that Dillon would win by more
than 75,000 votes. However, few people
were fooled by Aronson's statement that
"they're still tallying the others." They
knew the evening would be a short one.

Afterwards, in a private interview,
Landes reflected upon some of the
reasons for his defeat, and then he took a
look at the future.

"The marin would have been closer
with better weather," Landes said,
pointing out that the turnout was less
than 60 percent. "But this campaign was
wod by the Republican Party. It's hard to
keep up with a big media campaign. I
think we spent $150,000 and we ran
against probably a million."

Still, Landes freely admitted that the
election results indicate "a basic
satisfaction with the Republican Party's
record,' although he did not think that
meant that his positions on the issues
were unpopular. 'It's very expensive to
really expose the public to the record,"
he explainer. "It's a very difficult chore.
Maybe if I had started a full year earlier I
would have been able to do it."

Landes will be returning to the state
legislature, where he represents the 16th
district (Great Neck makes up the bulk of
Landes's district). When questioned about
Stony Brook, Landes said that it's "a
time of holding the line on SUNY
budgets, but we have a great institution
and as soon as the bond funds come in
things will be finished. Ill be working
toward that cause."

Jackson, Other Polity Officials May Resign
By JACK MILLROD Bloch last summer and withdrawn in favor of three "rm not going through a whole year of this," Jackson

Polity Vice President Frank Jackson told Statesman different choices yesterday were of Brown, Chodoffand said. "People hate Polity and nobody's taking any steps
last night that he would resign his post, effective next former Commuter Senator Mike Restivo. The new to change."
Monday, along with Junior Representative Mark Fish, appointees are Student Assembly Reprsentative Bill He said "lhate him (Bloch), I hate them all." Jackson
Polity Treasurer-Elect Randee Brown, Election Board Harts, Polity Secretary Sharyn Wagner, and UGB added that the $100 expense account set up to pay for
Chairman Elliott Chodoff, Judiciary Co-Chairman Jeff President Steve Genkin. The major duty of the FSA lobbying and travel expenses incurred by Bloch was
Aronson and two other Polity officials. Jackson, Fish, Class A board is to help elect the corporatios Board of inconsistent with Bloch's earlier pledges to oppose
Brown, Aronson and Chodoff, as well as Vice Directors and executives, stipends.
Presidential designee to the Polity Hotline Board of Bloch said that the original appointments were Bloch said that the situation "upsets me a great
Supervisors Horacio Prevel and Election Board member "purely political to cleanse out what we [Jackson and deal...this brings me to the point of resigning."
Kevin O'Mara are resigning because of Polity President Bloch] thought were bad people. He said that he Bloch added that, "Polity's been crumbling for
Ishai Bloch's sudden change of three FSA class replaced those appointees with people "interested in years...when I came in I was told [former Polity
appointments yesterday and Bloch's council-approved working." President] Gerry Manginelli was the caretaker and I
expense account, according to Jackson. Jackson said he was fed up with the infighting that would be the undertaker - I don't like that analogy."

The FSA Class A appointments that were made by despite reports stating the contrary, is still going on. "I think the nightmare is just beginning," Bloch said.
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Let the RAs Decide
A large, administrative organization is

usually plagued by bureaucratic procedure.
Communication is achieved through
memos; flowcharts outline routes of
responsibility with little room for
flexibility. All decision-making is from
those in charge, who often are unaware of
the effect of their policies at a grass roots
level. This has often been the case with the
Office of Residence Life in its relations
with the Residential and Managerial
Assistants. On the one hand they are
responsible to the Residence Hall Director,
but the obligation that is often overlooked
is their responsibility to those they serve,
the students.

Recently, the student staff of O'Neill
College has attempted to modify the means
by which they serve their constituency. In
addition to maintaining regular office hours
in the college office by the MAs, the job
description as set forth by Residence Life
requires that the RA/MA on duty keep the
College office open from 7 to 11 PM.
During the weekend, the RA/MA spends
these hours in their room instead of the
College Office. The student staff feels that
the hours spent in college office would be
better off being spent in their rooms. Many

claim that the time spent in the College
office is a waste of time, since it is of little
use to most resident students. Several RAs
felt that it alienated them from the rest of
the building.

This was presented to the Residence Hall
Director, who then informed G Quad
Director Ron Shaheed. Shaheed was unable
to make the decision himself, and said that
it would be made by the University
Residence Life Committee, comprised of
Residence Life Director Robert Ferrell and
the Quad Directors. Rumors circulated
threatening those RAs and MAs with
probation, and later termination of their
jobs if the evening office hours were not
resumed. Several days later, the student
staff met with Ferrell and presented him
with a survey conducted independently by
hall representatives. Out of a total of 236
responses, 88 percent wanted the RA/MA
on the hall during their duty hours, instead
of the college office. A meeting of the
Residence Life Committee will take place
today to determine the outcome.

When presented with the survey, Ferrell
expressed approval with the survey itself.
When making decisions that affect student

No More Towing
Anybody who drives a car on this

campus is aware of the parking problems.
Try to find a spot in your residential
parking lot, and take notice that a quarter
of the cars have commuter parking stickers,
expired residential stickers, or no stickers
.at all. Freshman and sophomores don't
share the problem - they aren't even
permitted to register their cars on campus.

The problem has a long range solution in
the budgeted multi-leveled parking garages
and the plans to pave wooded areas,but
that might rot alleviate the problem for years.
·Until that time theUniversity's method of
dealing with the problem is to remove
illegally parked cars and not return them
until a $22 fine is payed.

Nobody who parks illegally can expect
to go unpunished; there has to be a
deterent to such an action at a time when
parking is so scarce. In many cases,
however, the punishment for an illegally

parked car does not fit the crime.
If a car is parked in a legal parking spot,

a simple parking ticket is just punishment.
If a car is not blocking a loading zone or is
not blocking the flow of traffic, its removal
is unnecessary.

The harsh punishment is necessary, in
Security's eyes because very few people
take campus parking tickets seriously. In
fact, only 15 percent of campus-issued
tickets are paid. An impounded car insures
payment. It also insures the cost of $5
parking ticket will be inflated to $22 to
defray the cost of hiring an outside towing
agency.

The University cannot collect on its
parking tickets, so the students must suffer
the inconvenience and financial loss of a
towed car We ask that the University study
its own defficiencies before automatically
laying the responsibility for its failures on
the students.

life and the quality of services provided by
theHesidence Life staff, it is vital that there
be more input from them, especially the
student staff, because of their high
visibility and impact. .Je applaud the
efforts of the O'Neill RAs and MAs to
improve the day to day working
relationship with students and we urge
Residence Life to reach a decision that will
satisfy both themselves and the O'Neill
resident students and staff.

Reiiler

Good Morning, everybodyl
We have an interesting show
.for you tonight as we tape

from Studio 6A here in New
Yorkl A man, friends, who

threw acid in the face of the
woman he loved, goes to jail

for 14 years, and upon his
release, MARRIES the

woman he so horribly blinded
There here tonight with us to
tell us their incredible storyl

J
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Quota Systems Discriminate Against Everyone
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By CHARLES GREGOR behalf their choice would be between women minorities, I once taught chemistry to a Mexican
oponents of affirmative action have argued ecndidates, 11 percent between blacks, and so doctor's son, who at the same time was actually
the accumulated burden of injustice suffered 1orth. Alternatively, we could avoid the thorny being tutored in Spanish. Then there was a
isadvantaged minorities is too great to be question of quotas by casting the program in an mediocre chemistry major of questionable
iated by merely affording them equal affirmative form. No restrictions need be placed -academic honesty who happened to be one-eighth
etunity in jobs and education. Unles on candidates, but we would, for example, count Indian, the put that gave him hs name and his
Jbrds of hiring and admission are specially each black vote twice. Either plan would of couse consequent admission to several top medical
sted to a level attainable by minorities, their be temporary, to be phased out when no longer schools. The plaintif in an earler test case against
tive opportunity for self-advancement will be considered necessary. the Univesity of Washington Law School a
etter than before, and so their oppression will There is, unftunately, one difficulty with Sephardic Jew named Marco deFunis who, had he
nue. these modest proposals: they are grossly been a trifle dishonest, might easily have fit into
is argument is in fact quite general, and it is unconstitutional, and no one but a fool would the categor of "Spanish-surnamed."
us that discussion of affirmative action has even consider such dangerous nonsense. Thanks to What itf Allen Bakke had been the son of a Wet

restricted to the socio.economic sphere. the Founding Fatbers' clarity of thought and Virginia coal miner, or better yet, a poor urban
>rically, the idea of equal economic rights expression, every school child knows that equal Chinee or Hasidic Jew with educational
ed as a corollary of an earlier and more bic means equal, that legislatures cannot be disadvantages, language problems, and a history of
iple: the right to equal political apportioned by ace, and that each eligible voter dcriminaton equal to thoee of any black or
sentation. Indeed, the ultimate legal basis for gets exactly one vote, regardless of any Chicano? Were affirmative action programs at
mative action is the equal protection clause of considerations past, present, or future. Had professional schools based on economic and
L4th Amendment, interpreted by the courts as -anyone dared bar Mr. Bakke from the voting academic disadvantage alone (as is the Individual
iding beyond its original purpose of booth because of his color, the case would never Merit Program at Stony Brook) such applicants
mchising ex-slaves to prohibit many different -have gone beyond the lowest court. (One wonders, would swamp the few similarly qualified blacks,
s of soco-economic discrimination. however, how many elections he would willingly sp cs, and American Indians, while
critical and economic power are close linked have forgone in exchange for a fair chance at middle-cass minorities would face the same tough
ir society, and each has always been the surest becoming a doctor.) competition as their white counterparts. The

to the other. It is thus not surprising that Unthin Acceptance present system of arbitrary racial classificaton
political situation of minorities closely Such certain grasp of the absoluteness of may be more effective in numerical results, but it
eIds their economic plight. How can we ignore equality before the law seems to elude many stinks of burnt cork and worse. It is the latest
abysmal under-representation of Blacks, otherwise sensible people when it comes to version of im Crow academics, in which common

anics, and women at almost every level of questions of economic rights. Perhaps the fault lies prejudices against the inherent ability of minority
mment? The mere right to vote has meant with judges and legislators seeking to benefit groups are confirmed and institutionalized into a
in terms of real political power. Even in areas specific groups rather than consciously extending "colored section" with lower standards and

ily populated by minorities, few manage to the political concept of equality to the economic expectations of performance. One is reminded not
lected, while a small minority of rich white sphere. Whatever the reason, it is appalling to find onl of the former Deep South but of the
s has succeeded in dominating politics across such widespread and unthinking acceptance of similarly absurd and degrading racia classifications
nation. -How can we speak of equal what is essentially an Orwellian propopon: All of South Africa and Nazi Germany.

rtunity to people whom we have left with no are equal before the law, but until true equality is "But," it will be cried, "we must do something
tion of political activism, few experienced achieved, some must be considered more equal about the present racial situation, and to prohibit
cians capable of attracting non-minority than others. affirmative action on legalistic grounds is in some
;, and thus little hope of achieving change The absurd and frightening consequences of this overriding transcendental sense grossly unfair."
agh the political process? perversion of logic can be seen not only in theory, -When President Carter observed that some things
ie answer is quite simple. We must assure but in actual fact. Any candidate for an in life are unavoidably unfair, he was perhaps
rities not merely of the right to vote, but of affirmative action program at a professional school recalling his extensive study of Nietzsche, who

effective political representation. Like must have graduated with minimally acceptable defined tragedy as the conflict between good and
oyers and admissions officers, voters often grades from an accredited four-year college. The good. Even if affirmative action were shown to be
their decisions on geographic origin, family majority of such candidates come from either the only effective means for the advancement of

ections, and other factors unrelated to merit. middle-class backgrounds or poor families with a deprived minorities, there would still stand
not superimpose upon these spurious criteria middle-class reverence for education. Are these opposed to danger of forever corrupting our
eaningful one essential to the overriding people truly disadvantaged, or would they make it concept of equality before the law. We would then
nal interest, namely, consideration of race, on their own in a field as lucrative but less face a far greater tragedy in which everyone would
md ethnic origin? Voters would be just as free competitive than medicine or law? As part of a -suffer, but oppressed minorities most of all.
lose as before, the only difference being that Federally funded project to aid disadvantaged (The author is a graduate student in chemistry.)

Academic Clubs Deserve Adequate Funding
·By PAUL MILLS attitude that has led to this avalanche of misguided Iranian Club dinner, or the Asian Student's

his letter is written with fear and spending. To deny funding to a minority based Organization's lecture may be more fun than a
ehension. Fear towards those who will not club makes it very easy for anyone to point the lecture on tritium N.M.R. research, we have to
rstand, and apprehension towards those who boney finger of accusation, and scream "Racist". recognize our priorities as a university first. A fine
but won't agree. Never the less, I think it One way to avoid being accused of partiality is to example comes from the preamble of Polity's -

sents a point of view which many have cater to everyone, but with a limited budget, constitution, "Student Government must be
en in private conversation for too long. -something has to give. This present allocating cognizant that they represent the student point of
ecently, several of the science clubs on campus procedure is not a cure, but an anesthetic, which view' which places those items concerning the
oached the, Program and Services Council, deadens the pain for awhile, but when the educational atmosphere above all else"
for funding. It did not take us long to realize novacaine wears off some club is left suffering. Even if the funding procedure is restructured, I

our chances of getting the money we needed Let's face it, you can only bend over backwards so know there will be bugs, no one could seriously
in jeopardy. We expected this might happen, far before you hurt yourself, and right now it's the expect a reordering of priorities to compensate for
all Stony Brook is a big place, and everybody academic clubs that are feeling the pain. the traditional poor judgement Polity has used in

Ibbing for whatever they can get. As a student Set Funding Aside handing out money, but it would be a step in the
shelled out his $70 activity fee, I was curious I am not suggesting that Polity fund only right direction. Perhaps Luther Burbank said it
where all the money went. Perhaps ignorence certain ethnic clubs or religious groups, I am best, "For those who do not think, it is at least

y is bliss; I didn't like what I found. Much of instead suggesting that funding of all such groups.. better to rearrange their prejudices once in
Polity money goes towards very select, ethnic, be set aside until all of the general interest clubs awhile."
religious groups. The list of Polity supported are taken care of. (The writer is an Undergraduate Student at Stony
mizations for this year includes; Spirit of While it may be true that the Korean picnic, the Brook.)

Young Koreans, Turkish American Cultural Club,
Muslim Students Association, India Association,
Latin American ,tudents Organization, Haiti Club,
African Students United, Italian Club, The
Hellenic Society, Chinese Society, HA'AM, Asian
Students Orpnization, Harmony, Iranian Students
Club, Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Black
Students United, Hillel, and the Palestinian
Students Association, perhaps this should warm
the heart, after all, I am sure there are one or two
of these clubs I could comfortably associate with.
But to support these dubs at the risk of the
academic dubs, general interest clubs, athletic
teams, and non-sectarian publications like
Fortnight and Statesman, which are in dire
financial straights seems to be a sign of misplaced
priorities.

I can sympathize with the council, and the
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TYPEWRITERS snTUEN £FAtAyrVYPEWRITERS S& FACULTY DSCOUNTS

* RBPAIRED--SOD-ENTEaD

typewriter
6* .8-3-45 k ing '

4 (I daem, ~rL d) ,I5 L

4 693.44 * * 4
«»«««»«**«*««««««*»»*«»«*««»«r

. ^" l "- - ^THE
RELIGIOUS STUDIES

I . PROGRAM
... l~ ~ announces

i:Iii A Series of New Courses .
For The Spring Semester

.I RLS 330: SPECIAL TOPICS*
Sec. 1 Issues in Modern Jewish Thou.ht

.... Edith Wyschogrod, TT, 1.00 .
... Sec. 2 Reliqion, Myth, and Language .

Edith Wyschogrod, TT, 4.00
.. Sec. 3 Religious Traditions of India

... - Christopher George, TT, 11.-00
.. Sec. 4 Religious Traditions of Korea and Japan

Sung-bae Park, MWF 12:00
Sec. 5 Zen Buddhism: Theory and Practice II

. -. :ii. Sung-bae Park, MWF, 2:00 .

*Students may register for more than one section. .
Information and brochure available, Old Physics 105,.

... I Call 6-7783 i.
/':' ' iiiii iiii iiiiii�M ~iiiiiiii iiii~llll~iiliii~lii i ii::i:::i::iii ii !:::il~ l~i i:: ::::=:ii iiiii::':::ii::i::i::::ii:::: ::: i::i::::::i::i::ii. ... .: :: ::.:.::::.-::::.:i:: ii. i .i.ii . .

*. BRUNCH ON THE '
I BRIDGE WITH GOVERNOR CAREY! [a - P alr1 &,34 -y0-

This Friday, John Toll is dedicating the Bridge to Nowhere
which now goes Somewhere. All of the major news media'

* * -M . 0 1

·
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0
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0
0

Friday, 11 m, Polity Presents:

NRTIONPIL I
GUERRILLR THEATRE DRY
Free beer. popcorn, confetti, kazoos, etc. Come in

costume. There will be dancing & singing in the streets
And... a couple of surprises. Come party with us.

funded by Pollt
-- - -s - -s ~ 1~ ~L ~ 1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rr~ ~ ~ ~ - qw

Pae1 T T S A N v m e ,17

Stevens Institute ofTechnology
Fellowships and Assistantships are available lfr study

and research leading to the Doctor of Philosophy
degree in engineering, science. malheimatics,
managemenl science, and applied psychology..

,. Specialty research areas in these fields include:

Electro-Optics Thin Films Cryogenics
Medical Engineering Energy and Power

Instrumentation Systems Computer Science
Management Economics Industrial/Oganizational Psychology

Human Factors Bio-Oraic Chemistry Marine Systems
Plasma Physics Polymer Engineering

For intonnation about appointments and graduate
evening programs write to:

Dr. Steven Sylvester
Graduate Studies Office
Stevens Institute of Technology
Castle Point Station
Hoboken, New Jersey 07030

Iw
0
0.0
0
0
0

.
*dW
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CalendarofEvents Novs 9-1s
L______.__ .......___R . Se Wens..day. litn o

Wed, Nov. 9
CONFERENCE: Dr. David Harris, Professor of
-Clinical Community Medicing; Dr. Daniel Fox,
Professor of Humanities in Medicine; and Dr.
Peter C. Williams lecturer in Humanities will
preside over the conference entitled
"Compulsory Health - The place of
Government in the Regulation of Health Care."
The conference begins at 4 PM in Lecture Hall 1,
Level 2 of the Health Sciences Center. For
further information call (516) 444-2647..

SEMINAR: Graduate student Lon Kaufman will
discuss "Radioisotopes: Flurography of
Electrophoretograms" at noon in Room 006,
Graduate Biology Building.

ART EXHIBIT: John Everett Remsen will
display his most recent canvasses and drawings
in an exhibit titled "Dance" through November
22 in SUNY/Stony Brook Union Gallery.
Gallery hours are Monday through Friday, 9 AM
to 5 PM.

COMMUNITY ART EXHIBIT: Assorted prints,
painting and sculpture donated by community
collectors will be exhibited in the Informal
Studies Community Art Gallery, Room 118, Old
Chemistry Building through November 23.
Hours are 12:15 - 5:15 PM through Saturday.

PHOTO EXHIBIT ;Peter Levitt's color
Cibachrome prints of Mexico, Yugoslavia and
Italy will be on display throughout November in
the Stony Brook Administration Gallery (1st
floor, Administration Building). Hours are 8:30
AM - 6 PM, Monday - Friday.

MEETING: The Italian Club will hold a meeting
this Wed., Nov. 9, at 5PM in Library room
3-666. Coffee will be served. All club members
must attend; new members welcome.

PLAY: Woody Allen's classic comedy "Play it
Again, Sam" will be performed tonight thru
Sunday, Nov. 13 at 8:00 PM at South campus
Building B. For reservations call 6-5681 or
6-5855.

Thu, Nov. 10
MEETING: The Undergraduate History Society
will hold a meeting on Thurs. Nov. 10 at 12:4'
in Room 314 of the new Social and Behaviora
Science Building. Wine and cheese will be server
and professors will be available for questioning
Majors and prospective History majors are urge<
to attend.

Fri, Nov. 11
BRIDGE DEDICATION: Completion of the
"Bridge to Nowhere" now linking the Stony
Brook Union and the Fine Arts Center on
campus will be marked with 11:30 AM
ceremonies on the Bridge followed by a 1 - 5
PM outdoor party sponsored by the Stony
Brook Alumni Association at the Fine Arts
amphitheater adjacent to the Bridge.

CONFERENCE: "Children and Parents 1977"
continues for the second day with a morning
discussion on "To Have or Not to Have
Children" and an afternoon discussion on "The
Decline of Motherhood." The morning session
begins at 9 AM in the Stony Brook Union
Auditorium. The registration fee for the
conference, which continues through Saturday
morning, is $2. for students and $5. for others.
For further information call (516) 246-8443 or
444-2462.

CONCERT: The Smithtown Township Arts
Council presents the Smith Haven Mall
Performing Arts and Suffolk County Band
Concert at 9 PM Friday. A great night of the
rousing marches of Sousa, popular show tunes
and light pops classical.

RECITAL: Janet Crossen and Richard Ratner
will play music composed by Shubert,
Stravinsky and Mozart in a two-piano recital at
8:30 PM in Lecture Hall 105.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Wednesday listing for
i details.

COMMUNITY ART EXHIBIT: See Wednesday
I listing for details.

5 ART EXHIBIT: See Wednesday listing for
details.

t SEMINAR: Dr. Bruce Berne of Columbia
University will discuss "Structure and Dynamics
of the Gas-Liquid Interface" at 4:30 PM in

r Room C116, Old Chemistry Building.

Sat, Nov. 12
CONFERENCE: The "Children and Parents
1977" conference concludes this morning with a

Y session on "Child Development and Public
5 Policy," to be presented at 9 AM in the
I SUNY/Stony Brook Union Auditorium. For
d further information call (516) 444-2462.

COMMUNITY ART EXHIBIT: See Wednesday
listing for details.

- 4:00 - 5:30 PM. The Committee to 1S
Overturn Bakke Decision is meeting to finalize Un NOv. 13
-_--- SA- -- avi- rv mhar in IUninn 226.
plans Tor a ueUiLe in i-./nIviwmw, , m-- .......--.

- The SAB Speakers are holding a meeting on
Thurs. Nov. 10 at 7:00. Everyone is welcome.

DANCE: There will be a Disco Dance on
November 10, at 9:00 PM in the basement of
Hand College. Live D.J., mixed drinks and beer
available. All are welcome. Sponsored by G.S.U.

WORKSHOP: Adopt a grandparent. training
session. Thursday, Nov. 10 at 7:00 in the
Humanities Interfaith Lounge. For further
details call Ann at 6-7211.

LECTURE: On Thursday, Nov. 10, Hillel
sponsors the reknowned lecturer, Beatte
Klarsfeld. M. Lecture Hall 102 at 8:00 PM. A
famous Nazi Hunter, she will speak on
"Wherever They May Be - One Woman's Moral
Crusade against Nazism." All invited.

CONCERT: The University band, conducted by
Simon Karasick, will perform at 3 PM in the
Administration Building, second floor lobby.

HOCKEY: The SUNY/Stony Brook Patriots
hockey team will play Patterson at 8 PM at
Raquet & Rink in Farmingdale, Stony Brook's
home ice.

Mon, Nov. 14
SEMINAR: Dr. Jacques Guilmain, SUNY/Stony
Brook Professor of Art, will discuss "Treasures
of Early Irish Art," a lecture about the current
exhibit at the N.Y. Metropolitan Museum of
Art, at 1 PM in the Fine Arts Gallery, Fine Arts
Building.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Wednesday listing for
details.

kRT- EXHIBIT: See Wednesday listing for
letails.

Tue, Nov. 15
EMINAR: Dr. I. Kleinberg, Chairman of
UNY/Stony Brook's Department of Oral
liology and Pathology, will discuss "Salivary
:ontrol of the Oral Flora and its Relation to
)ental Disease" at 12:15 PM in Room C120,
iraduate Physics Building.

- Mark Schneider of Stony Brook's Political
science Department will discuss "Inequality in
Aetropolitan Areas," at 11:30 AM in Room
312, Old Physics Building.

- Dr. Charles S. Springer from SUNY/Stony
Brook's Department of Chemistry will discuss "
Mediated Cation Transport Across Vescile
Membranes" at 7:30 PM in Room 412, Graduate
Chemistry Building.

MEETING: The Astrophysics Journal Club will
meet at 4:30 PM in Room 450, Earth and Space
Sciences Building.

- The Hellenic Society presents Professor
Joan Fry, Dept. of Classics, speaking on her
excavations in Greece and presenting slides at
8:00 in Room 226 of the Union. Wine and
cheese will be served following the presentation.

POETRY READING: Dr. Joseph Bennett will
discuss the works of "The Poets of World War I"
at 12:15 PM in the Poetry Center, Room E2341,
Main Library.

MOVIE: The Union Governing Board will
present "Little Murders" with Elliot Gould at 8
PM in the SUNY/Stony Brook Union
Auditorium.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Wednesday listing for
details.

COMMUNITY ART EXHIBIT: See'Wednesday
listing for details.

ART EXHIBIT: See Wednesday listing for
details.

LECTURE: Michael M. Helland, Assistant
Director and Clinical Coordinator of
SUNY/Stony Brook's Department of Physical
Therapy will discuss "Gerokinesiatrics: The
Prevention and/or Management of Physical
Problems of the Elderly by Means of Gymnastics
or Muscular Action." The lecture will be held in
the Health Sciences Center, Lecture Hall 2 at 7
PM. For further information on this lecture or
on the health maintenance fir the elderly lecture
series, contact Jane Porcino at (516) 444-2989.

PARTY: Freedom Food Coop's first pot luck
supper will occur at 7:00 Tues. Nov. 15 at the
Stage XII Cafeteria Fireplace. Plates, spoons,
knives, forks and glasses will be provided. Just
bring a dish of food or drink and some lively
conversation to share.

WORKSHOP: All Stony Brook faculty and staff
are invited to Slide-Tape Production Workshop
to be held on November 15 at 8 PM in the
Educational Communications Center (opposite
the Lecture Center.) Solve your instructional
and/or communicative needs. In this^.'' to"
session learn the basic skills needed to carry
your idea from a rough script to a finished
production. Call 246-6740/41 for additional
information.
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STONY BROOK
BEVERAGE CO.

710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET
' mile East of Nichols Rd.

HEINEKEN
6 for $2.9 9

expires 11/15/77

I
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STONY BROOK COMMACK

751-7411 543188
RiUkekeT-- Sh Co_ - r Si Cie| i
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Icztec pizza
dm bar

cOdNem's DA
OPEN 7 DAYS

I 0c OFF WITH
THIS COUPON

CUSTOM
& hand-painted
Long & Short
Sleeve Shirts

The hoiday gift that
suits you to a tee. We
carry jewelry, jackets,

leather work & multiple
order silk screening

The next time
you have a party,

have a ball.

smpson Hay J
:tauket, N.Y.
behind the New Moon Cafe

(;re.t beer dJrsn't alwav.s ailed the Beer .all It hold over m ,.l. yvou .n11 ha.e .1 b.ll
cme in small packlage At least 5 Kallons of our JdeiKus draft wherever you go.
not anymorv. beer So. it you'r.eexcxting friends

IBeatuse at Utika Club. along And it #o.lwm in a pwLkagt wh n like gKdJ dlr.aft beer. buy tthe
with our traditional buttlei and thalt euay tot arry. easy to tip new Utsta (.Clu'u ir- ll.i1|.
cans, we ha, e smwething wewr and as.v to kep cu'd. Whith

-.ibaQ~u£

e STONY BROOK BEVERAGE
Avaable SMITHTOWN BEVERAGE

And Your Local Stores

Distributed by Cedar Beverages
567-6111
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EVERY JNAY 3-7PM

CHINESE SMORGASBORD
ALL YOU CAN EAT * 6 MAIN COURSES * 1 .9l ADULTS

incuds soupd, ego, fried rc and ie cream

LUNCH SPECIAL DINNER SPECIAL
C'OOSE FROM I'..,,wse -w l CHOOSE FROM b, * I,
S1 MAIN DISHES -" fd I EIGHT SPECIAI S a* dm .
1:31 - 3 PM MON-FrI ONLY $2.43 Ps - 7 MIION . FI ONLY $3.25

TAKE OUT ORDERS, CATERING, BOOKING NOW
FOR HOUDAY PARTIES

183 Modell's Shopping Plaza Centereach, N.Y. Tel: 585-7297
OP · MON-THURS (11:30 _ - 1030 pr)

FI (1 1:3 - 11:30) SAT(1 .-- L .) SUN (2 10 lO

WuLE SUPPLIES LAST 4 V' r
WNOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAWICip o n m m m m m in n Jpon - .

AC/DC CASSETTE RECORDER AM/FM SEREO WH 8 TRACK
Prb._ |.m vi COMPACT

DTu swavs bD A~ 4FM ·

&ursaaba rl*wyer4s o _ Twk St eo &_
or thf hoe n ... deid p. '_ Full SIze Automt ic

Regular Price ..... 1. Regular Price .$129.95
V ... 2............ ..... 280 Now . .......$ 88

RED ED FULL FEATURE AM/FM COMPACT HAND HELD HAIR
ELCTRO NIC 4 DRYER C-1250

CLOCK RADIO. 1250 Watt. UL Approved

ZZWJ,. l _ .Regular $22.98
Regular Price. $49.95 d Ca. Wdae w to Now $13.80
Now ....... $26.80 or Mc..

AM/FM RADIO CASSET RECORDER HI INTENSITY LAMP
HAND HELD UNIT. 2201 -- HIGH AND LOW

C r.6 ~~~BEAM. L-5 \Coandersr Mbf& 6 aton _
Csette uwh Tqe Counter and Sumb 180 any dic

El Coms x uith 4xVM3 GJ . n93 Bubs UL -R
Bat"teri. -- ' 

d t
ric cor

Regular $9.80
Regular $69.95 NOW 680 N $3.80

FAMOUS NAME 12 BLACK & WHITE 8-TRACK STEO TAPE PLAYER
PORTABLE TV *-.-AMFM STER RADIO/C-

PFATU I M ADW dinwPoFH d s Ft
Reg. $99.95 8 * * ld.,. V . e MWe ·a t

Now $72s 0 - Regular Price ..... $... ..... $2.95,
N w .... _.................... 95
- -- - -r mmmm i -

NORTH SHOtnE DISTRIBUTERS '^"
g S9 MYRTLE STREET (junction Rt.347 b Rt.25A F

.^v_^A., MOUNT SINAI, NEW YORK 11766 (516) 928-8999

Noeme 9, 197 SAEMAae1

Mix aMee
Serves
Greatest <
add ioe u
right out

Rdpe:

On fifth S
3 quat 7
6 oz. fh
On. 6z.
One 6o.

Mdng 7(
food cofo
igntry. Ad
slics. LoO

You knot

SOUTHERN C

A-

__
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Unbearable Boss
B mb. quat her job a a book-

keeper because se wa "fed up"
with the manager of the office
Then abe put in a daim for un-
ampilymeMt Mmp,-tia- How-
eve, te company opod h

im on the ground that she had
not be fired.

"It's true that I left on my own
initiative," Barbara conceded in a
court hearing, "but I had no
choice. That office nager had
bet giving me the iaent treat-
ment for a week, all because of a
misundestanding. I found his
attitude unbearble."

STED AutoParts
arts & cessorie for ALL CARS
.you're FAR aed with S,"ED

CMPLETE LINE OF
:IGN & DOMESTIC
rTO PARTS a ACCESSORIE

* BUOSCH * MUmrv * MERIT * AMCO
* VW * HASTINGS * CHAMPION * GIRUNG

LUCUS *FRAM * KEM * STEBRO
* KONI * AND MORE * STANDARD * AND MORI

15% DISCOUNT
ON PARTS WITH

COLLEGE l.D.

I E J< 6TEDO

ACHINE SWOP
ON PREMISES

331-1990
RM Me. MA (1 Me aI. of. 11) ML. riem

OP EN M-4OO am to :00 pm)
SATS 4 Pm)

1 career In law-
without law school.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradi-
tionally done by lawyers.

Three months of intensive training can give you the
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose
one of the seven courses offered-choose the city in
which you want to work.

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has
placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firms, banks,
and corporations in over 80 cities.

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are
Interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, we'd like
to meet you.

Contact your placement office for an interview with our
representative.

We will visit your campus on:

T URSDAY, DECEMBER 8

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600

Operated by Para-Legal. Inc.

NOW YOU CAN H.
COOKY'S

I FOR LUNCH
( And our free salad bar to

In respons to popular demnd our doors are now open at
Monday thru Saturday, with an exciting array of entrees
from $2.26 to $8.85. You can choose from favorites like C
Grilled Reuben Sandwich, Fried Chicken, Delectable But
Eggplant Parmgana en camarole and more

And each luncheon entree entitles you to all you can eat f
Cooys sump us Salad Bar. For al freco dining, try ou
new enclosed outdoor cafe. now you can ejoy the ie
eontrylde and Cooky's both at the same time.

Cooky's Stony Brook Steak Pub. Whether for lunch or for
best deal on a meal in town.

COOKY'S
STONYBROOK

STEAK PUB
International Mall * Nesconset Highway and Stony

Stony Brook 751- 0700

AVE

) -

11:30 AM,
priced
ooi

rom
r beautiful
r ofthe

inner, the

Brook Road

_ - "- " msieS S e@e @W*yv ^T * "" ---- --------------_---

YOU CAN STILL WIN TWO " lb. 89C
^A^:~ ICHEESEBURGERS e'

u^* exoA PAIR OF elBxpires e ps11/16/77 I

*i VoJET Yo w b no p-cood or pl-wo. od,
T ^CKET is bu deg'o-tood Minh from ttw om to you.TICKETS "- ?"':

:\ Ifor Game
:.NOVEMBER 13th ,AT

RTE 25A · EAST SETAuKET
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Don't
lose
your
cool
this winter
Get the right cooling system parts
for your import NOW.

Pusa mm. WU'gUO.,lVhtldup WidolWSomwohig s0wi a bmtotghlsughwmmwdMumg.
Pt&~ .W Of mid-*mm WA m Wi d a m ovme-mlb byueplmb, VOWr mum mU hone. ba

d. tuu-mu-t mid %sw pimp now. Yeuw be sld you d.

YOUR BECKIARNLEY

FOREIGN CAR PARTS STORE

SutffoIl iuorts
Foreign Car Parts

290 MONTAUK HWY. 473 E. JERICHO TPKE. 22 HILL STREET
SAYVILLE ST. JAMES $ SOUTHAMPTON
567-2422 724-4212 2833138

Media Speakers Seminar
Iver Peterson, Features Writer for the New York Times, will

Zalan!1twoob 3nn
Restaurunt SOtt Qataing

THANKSGIVING DAY
SPECIAL

8 Course Meal
Roast young turkey with giblet gravy,
chestnut dresing, cranberry sauce, swee

potatoes and caflower

r ALL THE TURKEY
YOU CAN EAT

Complete Dinner Includs:
Soup

.sha

.Turkey
ODemsert

November 10. Peterson will speak on the general topic of

Bob Greene - Suffolk Newsday Editor

GRAND
OPENING

1

RTE 347, LAKE GROVE

I

COME IN \'- -
AND SAY HELLO TO CAROL OR DA
GET FREE 50C OFF COUPON FOR

YOUR NEXT _--
MEAL

'i'* c~"~"~7"Featuring^-.

i A Large Selection of
Domestic & Imported Cheeses
Salt Free & Low Fat Cheeses

*Nus

Pts.. :-. Pl .lr 'rSc
Par,' Pl.aer *Su er S

Available

HOURS * TUES-THURS/1 0-6
Fo/11-9 IAT/11--11 SUN/11--

10% OFF
WITH THIS AD

He-MAN
SPECIAL

o Hom ·CoJic
* lrSam Coffee

il
SHRIMP

SANDWICH
T Tw *Com

e Cob slow
* Ffne Fdim

$1 .50

10% 1
DISCOUNT

ON ALL
NON- SPECIAL

ib gto caousID

LUNCH

DINNER

served

7 PAYS
24 HOUR:

SPEC.IAL
N-F 12m- lam
2 Eggs un StIfb

Towt a HMOs Fubu
Or N wer

mpecia i

FAMILY I
PLATTER

e a uem bdd Em s
*4 Smm Hen
.4 Slpe eq SB m .
@ 4 Country SeuiNOg

*4 Fit Ju 7. 7
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FREE
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ADOPT
A

GRANDPARENT
TRAINING
SESSION

THURSDAY
NOV. 10
7:00 P.M.

Humanities
Interfaith

Lounge

Share Their
Memories

and
Your Concern

Spoeond by

Further Details
Call Ann
6-7211

(Funded by Polity)

0 00- 0 00 00 0 -- - -- -- -

(Continued from page 18)

But the coeet decided she could
Mot collect rmpmtion The
court mid moAt would
be able to cope with this kind of
gation without going so far

S to quit.
Barbaa did have a point Un-

met - -m natiw ws
anly over not only thoe who

are fied but also thom who quit
for "good cause.

But to amount to "good cause,"
the pmovocatio mot be pretty
evere. In anothr cae a shiping

cerk quit becmuse he rented the
suprvi's habit of yeing at
him. However, it tnoed out that
the u vior yeed with equal
gusto at other emplo

Rejecting the mn's ceeama-
tion clim, the cort mid:

"Eery (plye has m
·pecil ripm gudge or grievace
which could be pumped up into a
ausem if desired. Thb posebniltis

stagger t iemgintion The av-
eage hMpyee ba, or should
have, a modim of dtone to
bear these mattmr"

But i a third cal the provoca-
tion as moe cute Here the
bo not only yeed at a stmn
graphe but also accued her-
fabey-of not doing her tr
share of the work.

With insult thus added to in-
jury, a court concluded that she
did indeed have good cause for
quitting nd was therefor enm
tied to the cempmnsatin h had
asked for.

A pubic service feture of the
New Yerk State Br As ta.

© 1977 American Bar Associatio

Sociology
Department
& Sociology

Forum
presents

3 Day
Country-

Wide
Conference

"Parents
and

Children
1977"

Thurs. Eve,
7:15 pm
Nov 10 -

Sat. morning
Nov. 12

All Events In
SBU Auditorium
Registration fee

(includes lunch on
Fri.) $5.00;

$2.00 for Students
CALL 246-8443 or

444-2462 for
further info.

Guaranteed at
Sler 500 Centers ARsEA CODE 51 598-3233

From Coast to Coast

World's Largest Transmission Specialists
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY

OR STAFF I.D. CARD
1729 Middle Country Rd.

2 Blocks West of Nicolls Rd. Centereach, L.I., N.Y. 1 720

Need Auto Insurance IMMEDIATELY ?

Three-Village Bennett Agency,
Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE

Same day FS Forms for
any driver, any vehicle
full financing available

1/4 mile east of university
on Route 25A

16 Route 25A Selauket, N.Y. 117933 941d*Du i

Jam. 1 to
Jan. .1978

j TRAVEL Ct,

--- presents -.- / 0
MIAMI VACATION

f^,

Round Trip Airfare
Kennedy to Miami
Internatinl Airport

-ALSO AVAILABLE

LUXURIOUS ACCOMODATIONS FOR
7 DAYS & 7 NIGHTS AT MIAMI'S NEW

DESERT INN
FOR AS "$72
LOW AS q / _

CALL NOW FOR 8 -
FURTHER INFO: 868-4444

Page 20 STATESMAN . .November 9, 1977

"LOWEST PRICES
EVER"

Baush & Lomb
SOFT CONTACTS

As Seen on T.V.
DOES NOT REQUIRE BOIUNG

$99 apair
DOES NOT INCLUDE EYE EXAM &

CARE KIT
ALSO

HARD CONTACTS

$49 a paircomplete

INCLUDES EYE EXAM,
ALL PROFESSIONAL FEES, CARE KIT

SPECIAL PRICE ON SECOND PAIR
(NEW PATIENTS ONLY)

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 30, 1977

OR A NO-OBLIGATION APPOINTMENT CALL:

EYE-DEAL OPTICAL
731-3456 5857660

NASSAU SUFFOLK
ISW PIu RItIIm BuHt g LIke PrlteI smon

d0HHrHHHd Tphe. 122 Poo do R&
IIh: .R "»; :I-I II »Iteonka· wnoh

JOSEPH SCHMITT ENGINEERING '

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIR SPECIALISTS

with a commitment to excellence

FULL SERVICE FOR
AUDI, BMW, DATSUN, HONDA, FIAT, JAGUAR,
MERCEDES, MG, PEUGEOT, RENAULT, SUBARU,

TOYOTA, TRIUMPH, VOLKWAGEN, VOLVO
Flowerfield Ind. Pk. (Gyrodyne)

Mills Pond Rd. St. James
862-6161
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·*----* -- 1 * .- Coupon *-- _ "

BASHIN-ROBBINS'
C E CR E A M STO R E S
3 rllAGC PLAZA SiTAU 'IT

I -le east of NChOIl Fd R Id OITF 2SA 71 -9484

.C(^ ,| |OFF O

SUNDAES
expires 11/15/77

OPN 7 DAYS A WMK CALL FOR :OUR DELIVERY SERVICE

I 3IT h l
ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

689-9756

I

El

I

FRI. & SAT. MIDNIIT
ROCK MOVIE CONCERT

"YESSONGS" $1.50
ALL SEATS

WE HAVE EVERYTHING I
SEE FOR YOURSELF I

RENTS YOU CAN AFFORD

UNDER NEW
OWNER MANAGMENT

ON PREMISES

Unique Large Studios plus 1. 2. 3 Bedroom
Apartments for the family who wants the
ideal home in the country.

· Swimming Pool and Playgrounds
Uniformed Security Police
Laundry Facilities on Premises (Street Level)
Shopping within Walking Distance

* Master TV Antenna
· Plus Many More

Lcatdm In Pw J.ensrm
Exactly 3 meil from

Main Campus
Call for Directions and

Appointment

(516) 928-1500
mmediiate Occupancy

November 9, 1977 STATESMAN Page 21
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ILEL AT SOY BROOK JEWISHFREEUNIVERSY ---

HILLEL AT STONY BROOK JEWISH FREE UNIVERSITY
preseats

JEWISH EXPLORAT.ION
WORKSHOPS

The Jewish Exploration
Workshop offer an oppor-
tunity to learn about
Judaism from a wide range
of perspectives, interests,
foster a sense of community
and personal identity.

These workshops are on-
going on a weekly (except
where noted) basis.

Although there is hope and
expectation that, over time,
there will generate an
intimate sense of group
interaction, you should feel
free to drop in on any
workshop in any week.

For more information
contact the Hillel Office in
Humanities 165 or call
246-6842.

~~~f~~~C~~~'4

;. ,: :.:

14.""

Tl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a

1. JEWISHING:
The essence of Judaisis in what one does and how one does it This
is an opportunity to learn practical, do-it-yourself Jewishing, to
gain skill in the common rituals and customs of Jewish life. Sessions
will deal with kashrut, kiddush, process of prayer, the grace after
meals, tallis, teffilin, mezuzah ...Led by Richard Siegel. ruesdays
7.00-8.00 Humanities 240.

2. BODY AND SOLE:
The body is the house of the spirit. Keep it in shape with jogging,
physical fitness excercises, yoga ... Stretch your legs ... and your
mind. Led by Cary Goodman. Wednesday 4.00-5.00 Gym lobby
with sneakers.

3. TANYA and TORAH
Learn about yourself, others and the tradition through interaction
with Jewish texts An informal and popular learning opportunity.
Led by Rabbi David Wakser. ruesdays 8.00-1000 Humanities
240.

4. MINCHAH AND MEDITATION:
The pause that refreshes. Time to center and relax, to recollect
one's self in the midst of a hectic day. Jewish meditational
techniques commbined with Jewish prayer. Led by Richard Siegel
Tursdys 4.006.00 Interfaith Lounge Humanities 167.

6. THE S.A.L.T. TALKS (Study a Little Torah)
Exploring and discussing various Yid topics from mysticism,
holidays, the torsh, and its commandments to popular
misconceptions about Judaism. Led by Rabbi Tuviah Telden.
Wednsdays 8-00-9.00 Hum. 167.

6. BAGELS AND BULLSHIT:
Chew over some of the major political and social issues of the day.
Led by Cary Goodman. Thursdays 12:1;-1.00 Union 213.

7. JEWISH CRAFTS:
Instruction and exchange of ideas for designing and making your
own kippot, mezuzot, tallit, havdalah candles, challah covers,
Hebrew callgraphy and other ritual/ceremonial objects. Tuesdays
9.0-10.00 Interfaith Lounge Hum. 157.

8. KUMSITZ:
"Songopens a window to the secret places of the soul." Come, sit and
make music together - folk, Israeli, contemporary. Led by Danny
Sachs and Jon Licht. Aternate Sundays begining Nov. 13 t 8.00 Mount
D220.

9. HOMEWORK: Jewish Labor from Sweatshops to Classroom
Discussion of the labor history of the Jews; its roots in the prophetic
tradition; how it forged a Jewish worker's consciousness. Led by
Cary Goodman. rhusdays 3.004.00 Hum. 157.

10. JEWISH WOMAN'S CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING:
A supportive environment in which to share your experiences and
explore your reactions to growing up female and Jewish. Led by
Etele Kutfoff. Saturdays z2o-.o0 Interfaith Lounge Hum. 157.

11. BELATED BAR/BAT MITZVAH:
A special pnwwram desI.wne for those who w !ant tM sady .,oward
the celebration of their Bar or Bat Mitzvah. Both for those who
have never celebrated this occasion and for those who would like to
approach it anew. Led by Richard Siegel. Tuesdays 8.00-9.00
Hum. 165.

Page 22 STATESMAN November 9. 1977
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3pw a Bd rmeeemrm. The Cors in the "Cities, opies & Env'ronmens
/Desigs for Living Progrm CU O a ddre a comn theon Amgr-
menM within the course wil be cormdinted. p r
and term papers will be encouage.

A nw kind o t e ching profsinal - the M Lemer -who wM be

lgSt d** The courae in the "Citie Ulopi & Eanvironm
/Doeign for Lving Program CUES dl addres common themeam-g_
m fst withn the coureeo wiN be coordimnedt nd ovrqping P onw and
torm papers wN be encourd

A nw kind of tehing -the IMmor Leem -who will mdla e b n
the pciNlied dnow othe faultyand th needofthe tud
nterpreti ch to th other. The Moeter Learne will be su*inr

new field outede his/her ars of expr ee; and wiN atnd cleaes
a studet with the other en od n

the prograi

A new Ilnd dof course a ogmvn Somi or Mera Semi.
or in which the M ter Learnerwill Mawtstudent to inte
the Natial of the herurse. TheProrm Seminur is lik
a diacusion aMion with 3 cou rathr than 1 as its be

A Cor Coure, team-taught by all 6 of the participating
faculty. Specific attention will be given to the nature and
relation of diciplines as they interact around the com-
mon theme of the program.

1 q IC:ITIES, L

. 0cV UTOPIAS AND
A 17 T 'Oj ENVIRONMENTS \

DESIGNS

FOR

LIVING

pbI
CALL O-B61l

-OR VISIT OLD PHYSICS 141

PERSONAL
STATESMAN needs newswriters. If
you have written before or not, come
down anyway to 058 Union or call
Larry at 6-3690, but do it now.

RIDERS WANTED to Southwest
Texas via Chattanooga, New Orleans,
Houston, Austin, Corpus. Leave
Saturday, November 12. Return
Saturday November 19. Contact Skip
Medeiras 724-7470 after P:30 PM or
leave message room 555 Grad Biol or

6th floor Mallroom.

DEBBIE - "Assort your assertions
and don't assume anyone can assault
this lassie of the Kelly passel. Don't
list, look and separate from the NW
to the SE or else ..,.." Anita should
help and think with sound mind and
of BODY. -Your guardian angel.

L.A.H. The Eyes Have It. B.L.D.

FLOP-EARED VARMIT YOWLS
ALL NIGHT LONG FOR HIS
BUSH-TAILED CRITTER.

DEAREST MINDY - Somn people
make the world a better place for
Others just by being In It. I wish the
happiest of birthdays to you - my
world. Love always, Dave.

DEAR JOHN: is That a Birthday
Cake In your pocket, or are you just
glad to see me? So you should have a
Happy one, already. - Love Mae.

DEAR "A": Please wash your body
before you talk to me next time.
Love, Bellini.

FOR SALE
STEREO l11 brands wholesale OHM,
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui Teac, Phillips, BIC Akai,
SOUNDSC RAFTSMEN. 698-1061.

SNEAKERS - Discount Puma -
Clyde basket $23.99. Pro-Keds,
Royal $12.99. Call Ellen 246-7412
C24A Mount.

ROGERS DRUMS 5 drums Including
Dr.ya-Solic Snare hardware, hi-hats.
Very good condiion. $350. Call Ben
after 5:00 PM 6-6202.

EFtICE ATTOR K!NG --- used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 6 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

16 AH & SPI WARGAMES FOR
SALE: Mint Condition. $4.00 each.
Call eves. 331-2458. Ask for Tom.

250 L P S at $1 each. 300 45's at 4
for $1. Hendrix D23 or call 6-7376.

HELP-WANTED
FEMALE FIGURE MODEL wanted
by photographer. Pose undraped. No
experience. $10 hour. Bob 585-7789.

GALE PROOUCTIONS needs a
female vocalist to record pop songs
for a possible deal with a major
record label. For auditions, please
call (518)589-6141 between 6 & 9
PM weeknights by November 11th.

PART TIME SALES reps. average
two nights week. $30-50 per evening.
473-3367 10--5 for appt.

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE in Rocky Point.
Two bedrooms, needs one more
person.. $230 month and utlithes
whoe house. 734-7523.

HOUSE FOR RENT - 3 miles south
of the University; 9 rooms; fireplace;
"park" in back; with carpets and
drapes thorughout $390, or
furnished $450, plus utilities. Call
Toni, 6-3580.

COUPLE SWITCH wanted for Spring
'78 preferable with a couple livin o
a girls hall. Please call Neil at 6-5481.

TWO FURNISHED bedrooms for
rent. Independent entrance. $125
each. Utilities included. Mt. Sinai.
473-8970.

LOOKING FOR a male resident who
presently has housing reference and
is plannlmg to live off campus next
semester. We need your time and
your housing preference. Please cll
hell at 6-5481.

JAMES C-2 WOMEN: You know the
mo's have humongous schlongs, so
why don't you all just lie down and
submit?? Love, MO's.

SERVICES
PREGNANCE TEST and abortion
assistance up to 24 weeks. Strictly
confidential. Call Female Counseling
981-4433.

TYPEWRITER. SALES, repairs
cleaning, free estimates. Type-Craft
84 Nesconset Hwy. Port Jeff.
473-4337.

WANTED: Pinball machines,
Vending Machines, etc.: If you hv
any yOU desire to sell call RossI
246-5825. M-F after 6 M.

PROFESSIONAL ELECTRIC
TYPING Term papers, Masters
Theses, Resumes, Manuscripts,
Correspondence. Reasonable Rates.
Quality Work. Phone Agnes:
585-0034.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Unusual looking black and
gold female cat. If yours, call 6-3964,
65 or 66.

FOUND: One ANKH in H-Quad area.
If you can identify It, it's yours. call
6-5857.

LOST: Gold ring with diamond and
ruby. Iff found PLEASE return to
Gray C107 or call 6-5486. REWARD.

LOST: At the Union Halloween
Party Mon. nite. (Tues., 3AM) a plaid
shirt with maroon corduroy shirt
inside paint spotted leather jacket.
Please return them to Union main
desk or call Bob 473-4553 or 6-5627.
I need them for the winter.

NOTICES
Volunteers needed to read and record
weekly ssus of Statesman for the
blind. Call Monica 6-7011.

The Palestine Cultural Club
apologizes to all people who came
last Thurs. and had to wait. A severe
accident obstructed the whole event.
However, the person involved Is safe
and next Thurs. Nov. 17th the same
program will be presented,

Women's Center Outdoors Project: A
wilderness workshop designed to
reacqualnt women with basic
outdoor skills. No prereq.'s - just a
love of the outdoors and a wllllngnesn
to learn. Sign up in the Women's
Center, Mon. Nov. 14 1-4 PM. SBU
072. Limited spaces available. small
group is required.

Unusrgradumat Stuirnts inter;ladc In
Economic course next semester
(Spring '78), there will be an advising
session Nov. 9, 4-5:30 PM Lec. Hall
103. Members of Economics depart.
will be there, available to discuss the
content of their courses. and answer
all nolstilns. Pick uo course schedule
in Economics dept. SSB 2nd floor.

Contrary to popular belief, suffering
doesn't always build character. The
Bridge to Somewhere is open
Mon.-Wed. 10-4 and 7-10 and
Thurs. 1-4 and 7-10. Located in
SBU 061. We are a peer counseling
and referral service.

Get active! Join Hillel. Sign-up in
Hum. Rm. 165.

Science for the People invites
everyone to a Sociobiology forum.
Union auditorium Mon. Nov. 14 7:30
PM. A film "Doing what comes
naturally" followed by a discussion.
Sociobiology is a new weapon of
oppression that supports myths of
class superiority and male
dominance.

Deadline for Spring '77 Independent
Study (ISP 200) proposals is Fri.
Dec. 2, must be prepared according
to Independent Study Program
Guidelines available In
UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
OFFICE, Library E 3320, Dr.
DeBoer.

Come on down to "The Other Side"
In the basement of Mount College for
some good late night munchies and
some good friends. Open 7 nights a
week 9:30-1 30AM.

Statesman Needs
typists. If you can
type 60 wpm (or
better), and work
LATE hours, call
246-3690 for the

chance of a
naghttime!!!
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Everything About the SB Hockey Club Is New
By ERIC WASSER

Famingdale - The Stony
Brook hockeyclub had a unique
opptuity-the ehance to start
frsh. It is a new hockey eason,
with a new coach, a new
asitant, and a lot of new faoe
All this combiied with the old
to give Stony Brook a7-2eason
opener victory over the
University of Bridgeport
Sunday.

Andy Martella, the new
coach, held the same position at
St. Anthony's in the Superior
High School League. "Right
now were emphasing moving
the puck quickly," he said.
'Well play a quick skating
game with conaiat presu."

The Patriot did jut that,
takin a 2-0 laad after just 2%
minutes at play and puttingthe'
pressur on at both ends f the
ice. "We did what we had
intended to do," said Assistant'
Coach John Bianculli, a ormer
Patriot. We were in their zone
70 percent of the time."

Freshmen played a lrge
part of the offensive punch as
John Keigharn had two goals
and Rich Katz had one.

Everyone is [contribting],"
Keigharn said. 'here are also
seniors who are new. Well
help."

The offense made its
presence felt immediately and
didnt stop. This year we have

FORWARD JOHN KEIGHARN checks a Bridgport pltyr off th
tpuck.

thre solid line which gives u
team depth," said junior
forward Mike Shapey, who had
two goals in the win. *Last
year we only had two line and
the offense was on and off."
Forward Tom Moresco
rounded out the scoring with
his two goals

'I think your gy strogest
point is your defense and
goaltending" Bridgeport e
coach Bob Root said. TI
pasinJ g in the offensive so
could have been a bit better. Its
a good squad. The goalie is
good. e kept them in the
game." Patriot goalie Mike
Flaherty and his defsdve
squad we're also effective. The
defense has been excellent,"
Flaherty said. "Most of the
Bridgeport shots were poor
angle shots The defense kept
them away. They had to shoot
from poor angles and from
away."

And with the maturity of the
defense, "My role as goaltender
is not as crucial as itused to be,"
Flaherty added. The team had
improved and my role ha
diminshed because I'm not
handling 60 shots a game
anymore."

It is a new team and they have
ainething else that's new - a
new spirit. The tamn is working
together, as a unit. "One of the
thinp I stress is organization,"
Martell said.

"Before the season is over
well be real tough," added
Martella, who would like
nothing better than to make the
playoffs in his first season here.
And as General Manager Carl
Hirsch said after the game,
"One down, 17 to go."

Stony Brook boosted its
record to 2-0, with a 4-3 win
over Paterson College Monday.
John Keigharn had three goals
for the Fatriots.

GOALIE MmE FLAHERTY _o M pdc. m

Gray A-3 Is Leading

THE McDOWELLCP l M

With % of the 1977-78year gone, defending champion Gray
A-8 has a large lead on the competition -fir the McDowell
Cup. Gray A-3,. with 435 points, leads second-place
Langmuir A-3 by 180 points.

The McDowell Cup is awarded to the Hall League team
that accumulates the most points through competition in
each intramural sport. The McDowell Cup Standings are
compiled through November 8.

s..

Gray A-3's Don Stefanski won the squash championship,
beating hallmate Greg Daddazio, in the finals, 18-17,15-8,7-
S, 16-14... Football playoff pairings are currently being set

up, with all teams over .00 eligible... Soccer playoffs begin
Sunday... Basketball entries are due before Thanksgiving.

McDowell Cup Standings

1. Gray A-3 (436)
2. Langmuir A-3 (255,
S. Kallv C2/./ I11v\

6. Douglas A (80)
7. Benedict B-3 (70)
R 1rvinr 1 P7M_. ...vs vd\/ %&,&7w u. ,,a, v4-& \%v;

4. Kelly D2/S (126) '9. (YWNi! C-l (65)
| 6. Irving B-1 (90) 10. Whitman B (66)L- Benedict E-2 (66)
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